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DOMEN CONTENT For Boys and Girls
erly superintendent of Wilson &

Co.'s Chicago, plant
"Practically the entire, organiaz-tio- n

of the Skinner company has,
with a few exceptions, been abso- -

l..1U tM,?1 a thA rAttinanv anH

LLOYD SKINNER

SUCCEEDS HOWE
HOLDING A HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

Holdup Victim Goes h :

So Fast Buflet Onljri :

Pierces Coat Tails

Chicago, May 19.Lars Ryberg
is a firm believer in the motto, "He,
who fight and runs away will live"
to fight another day." He proved the
fact recently when encountered at
his gate by two holdup men. "

"Hold up your hands I" ordered
the stick-u- p nun in unison.

"Bam I" Ryberg's fist hit the near-
est thief's jaw. J

"Bang I" went Ryberg's other hold- -,

up man's gun.
"Slam!" went Ryberg's door, as

he completed his strategic retreat. ;

' "I went so fast that the bullet jutt
hit my coat tail," Ryberg told the
police later.

ing Dicky's absence, and I waited
with unholy glee the words with
which she would greet the news I
had just given her.

"Never Quite Sure"
"What do .you mean?" Mother

Graham demanded with apparent
vigor, but I saw that there was o
fight left in her, so I prepared to
clinch my victory.

"Exactly what I say," I returned,

How Madge Wrested Admiring;
Words from Dicky.

It was with little thrill of ma-

licious jo that I saw mother-in-law- 's

jaw drop in amazement and
consternation at nry prompt re-

sponse to her caustic remark about
Katie's accompanying-- us south.

I know that no woman of my ac-

quaintance is so dependent upon the
freedom from housework that a maid
is supposed to give, and which Katie
really delivers, as is Dicky's mili-

tant mother. I knew also that her
only reason for the remark she had
made was her feline desire to scratch
me in retaliation for my fancied neg
lect in not urging a southern trip
upon her. In reality it was Leila
toward whom she thought she was
directing her resentment. . But in
the years we have lived together she
has grown so used to making me a
scapegoat all the more because I
know she really cares deeply for
me that whenever she is disturbed
she manages to stjng me in some
way or o.ther. Generally she em-

ploys some slighting reference to
the little maid , who has been my
loval friend- - through all my mar--
nea me. v

What Madge Meant
Her favorite appellations for

Katie ate "that grinning ape," and
"that ape of a girl." , Fortunately,
Katie has never heard the epithets,
Mother Graham being cannily care-
ful as to the occasions upon which
she uses them. But I have grown
decidedly tired of hearing them, and
the present opportunity of giving
mother-in-la- w a wholesome fright
was far too good a one to mjss.

I had told her the truth, but dis-

tinctly not the whole truth. , Katie
had been, wishing to leave for a year,
but only for a visit to Jim's uncle,
who lives "up state" on a farm, and
has sent several urgent invitations to
his soldier nephew to bring his wife
for an extended visit It was per-
fectly true that the loyal couple had
not gone because of their desire not
1o cause me inconvenience, and I was
therefore glad indeed to seize the
present opportunity tef letting them
have' a richly deserved vacation.

I knew the housekeeping in tour
ist '

bungalows was a 'simplified af
fair, even if inconvenient, and that
it was possible tQ get good day
workers among the colored women
of the southern towns. It would
not hurt my mother-in-la- I re-

flected grimly, to help a bit with the
housework, especially as she had ap
parently fully recovered from the
long indisposition which began dur- -

The All Hound Girl
Red Cheeks

and Pap

She Thought Twice.
MOLLIS PRICH COOK.

Agnes was down town hopping
with her mother.

"Oh, Mother, look at that pretty
girll'! she said. "That's the kind of
hat I want!

Mrs. Morris gazed at the object
ot .Agnes' admiration-- .

"That's aliorse on parade, Agnes,
not a young laay. .

"Oh, Mother, you're so old-fas- h

"Nonsense, Agnes, jyou know I'm
not I like to see girls
well dressed. Every girl owes it to
herself and to the rest of the world
to look as well as possible. But
there is such a thing as being over-
dressed. Just study that girl with-
out prejudice.

"She would be much prettier if
she wore a plain sailor hat, if her
hair were dressed plainly, if she

omitted that fur or some of those
strings of beads; and the white
topped shoes. There is a high water
mark on the back of her neck, and
her white gloves are soiled. She
would be stunning if the color of
her clothes were more subdued.
can almost guess that her nails are
dirty 1"

"I never thought of it that way,
Mother. I wonder if you're not right.
Her heels are run down and the
shoes look sloppy at the sides. Low-heele- d,

sport shoes like mine would
be better."

Mrs. Moore was not
she was talking te common
sense. A sweet wholesome girl can
look like a fright if she does not
study and emphasize her good
points and conceal her bad ones.
The looking-glas- s does not lie. Gaze
into it thoughtfully, you .girls, who
read this. Study yourself, do not
admire yourself. Is your hair clean
and glossy and arranged simply? Is
every part of your body clean? Is
your dress becoming to you or to
someone else? Are your feet as
well-groom- as your hands? Your
shoes, are they in good condition
and shined? Is every hook-and-ey- e

and button in place, or are you fast-

ened together with pins? Are your
gloves in order, or dowdy? Is is up
to you, whether you are attractive
or unpleasant to look upon.

(Tomorrow Kitchen Chemistry.)

What Do You Know?

Here's a chance to malte your wltn
worth money. Each day The Bee will

a aerlea f question, prepared
y Nnperintendent 3. II. Bevertdge of, the

public echools. They coyer thing which
you should know. The first complete list
of correct answer received will be reward-
ed by SI. The answers and the name of the
winner will be published on the day Indi-
cated below. Be sure to rive your views
and address In fall. Address "Question
Editor." Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. Name the present king of Eng-

land.
2. What is the smallest state, in the

United States?
3. Who is speaker of, the United

States hous.e of representatives?
4. How many of the

United States are living?
5. How many amendments have

been adopted to the United States
constitution?.

(Answers Published Monday.)

MONDAY'S ANSWERS,
1. What is the oldest permanent

settlement in Nebraska? Bellevue.
' 2. What two great, explorers
camped on Nebraska soil in 1804?

Lewis and Clark.
3. Name the first railroad to cross

the state of Nebraska. Unitfn Pa-

cific. -
4. Where was the first capital of

Nebraska? Omaha.
5.. Who are the United States sen-

ators from Nebraska? G. M. Hitch-
cock and George W. Norris.

Winner: Marshall Geer, 1320
Twenty-eight- h avenue, Columbus.
Neb.

FM THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who hogs the pay
telephone in the corner drug store.

What do I care how long I keen
you waiting?

' It's my nickel that's

mm stories
V LUCY V

FITCli PEKUNS

WITH RESULTS OF

STATE .MEETINGS
Efeneral Feeling of Satisfac-

tion Prevails Following First
Political Experience of

- This Nature.

Echoes of the two state conven- -

;ons were heard among the women
yesterday in the shape

bf a general feeling of satisfaction
after their first big political expe-
dience. A bit dazed, some of 'em
ire, and a few disappointed, but

till standing staunchly by the party
pf their choice.

Mrs. Draper Smith, who was

Eade an elector by the republicans
at Lincoln Tuesday de- -

lares that the convention was a
rest Success.

i "Women's entrance into the con-Henti-

might almost have been
istlled the convention keynote. We
ferere rousingly welcomed. Women
were given representation on all
lemmittees where the men knew the
pw would permit.

Time All Too Short.
"We had heard much, but saw lit- -

Be of anv antagonism between
Omaha and the state, and we be
lieve that little will be eliminated
by the participation of women in
politics. The educational and health
measures for which women as a

nit stand could not be introduced
with delegates running to catch
their trains. The time was all too
Ihort. ,

."By our conduct during the next
Iwo years we hope to have a "50-50- "

representation next time.
.Mrs. V. E. Bolin, who was named

n elector at the democratic session,
It' also well satisfied with the re-

mits of her first convention. "Ab-

solutely satisfied," she says.
Got What Was Wanted.

."The democratic women all stood
lor the league of nations and we

got what we wanted."
- "And ju6t fancv us serving tea,"
he laughed, i "Wouldn't it ' have

given the old-time- rs a shock if they
tould have seen us."

Mrs. James Richardson had only
!few words to say: "Never before

attended a state convention,
I have nothing with which to cbm-fa- re

my experience." 4

Mrs. William Berry summed up
lier impressions thus: "We could
Save gone a little farther with edu-
cational measures, but you see we
Were new and a bit timid yet. Of
Hourse, we women wanted the league
bf nations.?

Mrs. O. A. Weitzel "wouldn't
have missed it for anythjng. I be-

lieve that the women Of th'e state will

te wakened tip to greater activity by
results of the convention."

- Mr. Grant Parsons says: "It was
olendid beginning. 1 think I

tat Impressed most of the number
women in the Douglas county

legation. We are in politics to

The Business and Professional
iWomen a club of bah Francisco is
planning to build a new club house.

Special Imncheon, 75o Paxton
Jtfttel. Main cafe. Adv.

--at Bowen's
roti will be offered a'

' Genuine Treat

Saturday
An Opportunity to Save on

Japanese Grass Bugs

Excellent Quality and
; look at these Value--l

Giving Prices

9x12 leet .$8.25
3x10 feet ...... $6.45
6x9 feet $4.35
4x7 feet $2.45
3x6 feet $2.15
27x54 inches ........... f1.45

18x36 inches . . . . .,. . S5c

I Another
Feature

Will be a splendid offering in
highest qualitySteel Beds of
such famous makes as Sim-

mons, Salisbury & Satterlee
and Ideal.

All at
Value-Givin- g

Prices
u Watch for our Friday's

for full particu-
lars.

J

See the Beds and Bogs in Oar
iW Display Windows.'

every department of the company s
DUSinCSS IS UCUIg IBKCU vi uj
experienced and efficient managers."

W. W.Head Urges Rotarians
To Back Boy Scouts' Drive

The weekly meeting and luncheon
of the Rotary club in the Hotel Fon-tenel- le

at noon yesterday was de
voted largely to a discussion of the
Boy Scouts' drive ' being waged
here. . '

Walter W. Head, president of the
eexcutive council of the national ex-

ecutive council of the Boy Scouts of
America made a short talk on the need
of reaching the $35,000 goal set by
the local scout council for this year s

work. More than half the $35,000

quota had been raised, it was an-

nounced.

Selma Lagerlof, the Swedish nov-

elist, was the first woman to be
elected a member of the Swedish
Academy of Letters, and the only
woman to be honored with the noble
prize for literature.

PHOTO-PIAT- S.
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Luxury, Splendor, Riches, j

Temptation, Conquest,
Regeneration

Added Attraction

Solo Dancer
3:15, 7:15, 9:15

Jess Orchestra V
f Show starts 1, 3, 5, 7 anal 9 P. M, ss 'aADMISSION: Afternoons, 1 to 6 P. M., I

2Sc. Evenings, balcony, 23 c) arches- -
tra, SOe.
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1 Jinny
vileiliie'l

laliK'nnl T

Italy. .i r - 7 -- i
cfa poor WcvEtiAland girl

long tk gay vWte yav
of Broadva, ridMly titled

'STOKERS'

Sunshine Ccnedt

ApicolWiociueiei fitno

MtekelMuaicHous

$50.00
Still Remains

Locked in the
.

SAFE
In front of the

SQDC9

JIMMY VALENTINE

COULD OPEN IT

M PRESIDENT

Three New Members Added to

DirectorateSuperintendent
Hunt in Charge of Big

Corporation.

Lloyd M. Skinner was elected
president of the Skinner company
yesterday at a special meeting of
the board of directors of this big
packing, macaroni, produce and bak-

ing corporation. He succeeds to the
place made vacant when R. C. Howe
was ousted by a vote of the board of
directors, luesday afternoon, follow-
ing a long legal fight between Howe
and the Skinners. Mr. Howe was
not present at the meeting yesterday,
although he still is a director of the
company.

Paul F. Skinner was elected vice
president of the board and chairman
of the board of directors. These new
directors were elected: O. C. Redick,
Dr. Robert Gilmore and C. M. Skin-
ner. This increases the company's
directorate from five to, eight

About New Directors.
O. C. Redick is an attorney and

wealthy real estate owner 'of Oma-
ha. Dr. Gilmore is an Omaha capi-
talist who has been identified with
the Skinner interests for a lonar time
and formerly was an officer and di-

rector of the Skinner Packing com-

pany and tne Skinner Manufacturing
company. C. M. Skinner is the elder
brother of Lloyd and Paul Skinner.
He is founder and president of the
Ralston State bank. '

No general manager was elected.
Directors stated that for the present
the operation will be "under the di-

rection of all of us." Mr. Howe was
general manager under a 20-ye- ar

contract Directors said this had
nothing to do with omission of elec
tion of general manager. ,

Superintendent in Charge.
Paul F. Skinner, chairman of the

board, said, after the meeting:
"The packing plant will continue

under the direct supervision of
Harry C. Hunt, who is the present
superintendent Mr. Hunt had been
with the Skinner company for some
time before Mr. Hqw was 'con-
nected with the company and has
practically had charge of the plant
from the first Mr. Hunt was form

AMUSEMENTS.

Dally Every
Matinee

2:15 t BUT i in vAoqavil

WILLIAM ROCK
With Hit Girls snd Two Ottisrt.

O'DONNELL A BLAIR; ALEXANDER KIDS;
Lass A Morn; Choy Llns Ha Troup; Murray
Girls: Jack Hughe Duo; TOploi ol .tht Day:
Klnsgram.

MatlaM 15. 25 an 50c: fw 7So JSator.
day and Sunday. Night 16c, 25c. SO. 7(0
and SLOT: tew 11.25 Sunday.

NEW SHOW TODAY lTOM NAWN & CO.
Presenting "Pat and Maclnni"

Comedy Sketch

TOM A CORINNE BklTTON
"On the Board Walk" 1

THREE LEES
"Watch the Pip)"
Acrobatic Novelty

MAYBELLE "PHILLIPS
' "The Sunshine Girt"

Photoplay Attraction

Fighting Crossy'
Featuring

Blanche Sweet
9 Sunshina Comedy

"HER FIRST KISS"
Patha Weakly

OtMSiSI
have) been issued and the

COMMAND
given to all members ot the

American

Legion
living ia the City of Oman
and Stat of Nebraska to moot
with their friends at

(RUG PARK,

Friday
Evening.

. May 21 s

to take part in a big out-do-

outing and dance. It's tho first
big outing of tho year and
there will bo one big time for
all attending. '

Krug Park Orchestra
Krug Park Rides

Krug Park Pleasures
For All Legion

Member

i

Sports that Make. Men

Athietics v5

Walking the Flank.
FRANCIS

No, this isn't any pirate stuff. This
is a game to test your nerves, your
balance, and your good temper.
You'll be surprised to find who's the
best in your class at it, maybe a
fellow you didn't expect at all.

Get four 18-fo- ot 2x4 planks. Nail
each two of them together at the
ends, by cleats, nailing the cleats on
the sides. That will make two long
planks, two inches wide, . and 36
feet long. Lay them on the ground,
edgewise, leveling the ground exact-
ly as you go. If the ground is very
uneven, find some old one-inc- h

boards, cut them into pieces a foot

long and spike the 2x4 on these
pieces, at right angles to the length
of the long plank. That will hold
them solid, so they won't tip.

Start two fellows at one end of
each plank at the same time. At the
word "go" let each try and get to
the end of the plank as quickly as
he can, with the only condition that
he must not set foot to ground. He
can wave his arms all he likes. For
the second stunt in these Olympic
games, walk the plank, each hee- l-
as the foot is advanced touching
the toe of the other foot. A judge,
on either side, will see that this is
fairly done. s ,

The sport can work into a dozen
events. Imagine hopping the entire
36-fo- ot length of a 2x4? The fellow
who does this, without toppling over
to one side or the other, is some
frogl Or. foij the very skilful, leap-
frog, landinsr fair and sauare on the
2x4, will catcli the best of them. Low
hurdles can be put up, with a jump
to negotiate. A plank made this way
will provide as much fun on the
athletic field as it will on the play-
ground.
(Tomorrow The Garden Doctor.)

Statistics indicate that 50 automo
bile manufacturers will build more
than 4,000,000 cars in 1920, approx-
imately two-thir- as many as the
total registration of cars in the
United States.

WHY? -
' Do We Feel Hungry?

The feeling of ."hunger" is a
peculiar criving wnich we are ac-

customed to say comes from the
stomach and which we know, by
experience comes when we have
not had as much, food as we are
in the habit of eating. But, al-

though the fitomach appears to be
the seat of this craving, it really
originates in other parts of the
body which send in their calls for
nourishment.

The stomach is merely the or-

gan' which prepares the food
by mixing it with

the "gastric juices" and other
secretions which the stomach sup-

plies. This system works auto-
matically the stomach digesting
the food and making it ready for
the blood, the blood absorbing as
much as is necessary and then
calling upon the stomach for
more. But the stomach acts
principally as a storehouse and it
is the parts of the body which
turn the food into blood" which
send in the call we recognize as
"hunger." This may be proved
by the fact that the sensation of
being, hurigry disappears if., we
take previously prepared food
food which has been made ready
for the stomach to act in other
ways than through the stomach,
but it reaches the blood' and the
feeling of hunger vanishes al-

most as completely as if we had
had a full meal.

Tomorrow's question: Why is
leap year connected with feminine
proposals of marriage?

(Copyright, 1920, By Th WhUr .

SyndlcaU, Inc.)
a

Submits Qualifications
For the Ideal Young Woman

Columbus, O., May 19. Do you
know what the qualifications of the
ideal young woman should be?

Rev. P. E. White, pastor of he
Oakwood Methodist Episcopal
church here, says the ideal young
woman "should be natural and not
artificial; jolly, yet not boisterous;
popular bnt not conspicuous; never

P.uoe to her mother, and not be on
the marriage market."

In his opinion, a young woman's
education' should include a prepara-
tion for home-makin- g, professional
life and citizenship.

"A young woman's influence is
lartelv responsible for the attitude
of a young man toward morals," he
said. , '

Boy Shoots Maine Rapids.
Island Falls, Me.. May 19.

Astride pulpwood log,
Herbert Todd shot the falls and rap-
ids below, teaching shore safely
when his craft was beached by an
eddy. The boy, whose life was
saved only be ause of the extreme
high water which covered the rocks,
remarked on scrambling up the
bank: "Gee! that was . some ridel
Batij lost wfeatJ" -

i

not daring to look at Dicky. (Jnc
look at his astonished face had been
almostoo much for my risibles. He,
too, is sometimes given to com-
plaints of Katie, gibes at. her, which
I know he doesn't mean, but with
which, man-lik- e, he considers' it his
prerogative to annoy me. "I am
going to let Katie go. ' The house-
work is much simpler down there,
anrf w ran tin Annht aft snm tifln.' " ' - o - - - f r- - i

"Have you gone out of your j

IlllllUt tlljr IUV(IIVliii v v

ed, patently panic-stricke- n. "You
know what the help question is all
over the country, and then you
stand there and talk about .letting
as good a girl as Katie go. I will
talk to her myself."

She rose and started for the door.
For a moment I was panic-stricke- n,

for Katie, of course, knew nothing
of my plan, and I did not know
what wild notion she might take
into her pretty, volatile head if
Mother uraham went to her with a
request to stay with us when she
had no idea that she was to go
away.

You forget that it is her after
noon out, I said wanly, blessing
my stars for the coincidence. "But
I don t thitik it will be of any use
to talk to her. She has quite set her
mind upon it."

Cjet out of here and let me think,
both of you," Mother Graham de-

manded suddenly,- - and Dicky and I
fled.

"Look here," he demanded as
soon as we were out of earshot, "is
that straight goods about our hand-
maiden flying the coop?"

straight goods, yes, but not ex
actly all wool no'r yet a yard wide,"
I returned demurely, "She does
want to go on a vacation, and I
intend to gratify her wish."

Dicky stared, then laughed heart
ily.

You petticoated Machiavel, he
exclaimed. "You're getting beyond
me. I'm never quite sure what you
are going to do next."

There was distinct admiration in
his eyes. Was it possible that in
his last words lay a hint for "hold-
ing my husband?"

(Continued Tomorrow.)

1

the sword, you will remember it.
This is the poem:
'There is no second way whereby to

show ,
The love of fatherland,

Whether one stand, ' ,
A soldier under arms, against the

foe,
Or stay at home a peaceful, citizen,
The way of loyalty is still the same.'

The father's voice was very sol-
emn as he said this verse.

The twins were quite still as he
wrapped the sword in its silken cov-

erings and put it back again on the
high shelf.

This was a lotifj time for Take
to be quiet, but she was thinking.
When their father had locked the
kura and they were on their way
to the house with the picture of the
birds, she said to him, "father am I
not a child of the Samurai, too?"

"Yes, my daughter," her father
answered, "but you are a girl. It is
not your fault, little one," he added
kindly. "We cannot all be boys, of
course. But to the keeping of the
sons is given the honor of the fam-

ily. It is a great' trust." '
"Don't I do anything at all for the

honor of my family?" asked Take.
"When you are grown up you will

marry and live with your husband's
family and serve them in every way
you can," her father answered. "You
will belong to them, you see. Now
you must just be a good girl and
mind your father and grandmother
and mother and your brothers."

"I'm just as old as Taro," said
little Take, "and I think I know
just as much. Why can't he mind
me some of the time? I think it
would be fair to take turns!"

"But Taro is a boy," said her
father. "That makes all the differ-
ence in the world. Japanese girls
must always mind their brothers 1"

(Rights reserved by Houghton-Mlffll- n Co.)
Tomorrow Japanese Twins Hang
,the Picture. . J .t

Frightened Hen Lays

Egg in Farmer's Car
' During Auto Smasnup
New York, May 19. An auto

cra.sh is an effective means of calling
forth an egg from a delinquent hen,
according to .George Digman, a
farmer, of Tivoli, N. Y., who came to
the city driving his automobile, in
the back of which was a crate con-

taining a hen. At West End ave-
nue and Eighty-fift- h street Digman
iui ii u aiu uiiu in ma ata i aim iuvi.u
into the crate. The hen was still
there, but no egg. .'

At West End avenue and Eighty-sixt- h

street Digman's car collided
with an automobile driven by Tva
Schlicter of No. 5000 Broadway. An
instant later both automobiles were
struck by another car. No one was
injured, but it was found that an
egg had appeared on the floor of the
crate. . . .

St. P.'a Want More Pay.
London, May 19. Members of

parliament are trying to get their
salaries doubled. The labor mem-
bers declare that they cannot live
on their $2,000 a year, but as four-fift-

of the house of commons
members have private fortunes,
Bonar Law, on behalf of the gov-
ernment, is successfully resisting the
denandi

PHOTO-PLAT- S.

A WONDERFUL BILL!
DON'T MISS IT I

TOM MIX
"Desert Love"

Fast, Thrilling, Breathless
Mudgo Morton Trio. Moon Neva.

Comedy "Salon Lions"

mmFaraatn

S4th
"at

Your Last Chanco Today to See

CHARLES E
' RAY

In a wonderful drama .' t.
of laughter and tears.

"The Clodhopper"

At 11:00, 12:30, 2:30,
4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:30

JISSI L.LASXY ,
1 IdffiT.

GEORGE H.MELFORDS:
PRODUCTION .

THESEAWOLF
by JACK LONDON

At 3:00, 8:00 and f:S0

"Schooner Quartette"
C. F. Helgrea Dale Marshall
Bert Paul K H. Helgren
4 Boy Who Can Sing and Do

Special Stage Set and Electrical
Effects

Silverman's Orchestra

in the harem "

in the mosque
on the desert '

when the lifted
her veil "

on tfye street of
mystery

IT'S OUT
On the Streets

wow:.
TNE SMALLEST

THEATER IR

THE WORLD

The admission is free
Better take a look

I

Japaaese Girls Must Mind Their
, - Brothers.

They understood that their father
loved the swor'd, and that some time
it was to be Tafo's, and that he
must be a brave, good boy or he
would not be worthy of it; and that
was a good deal, after all.

May I touch it? faro asked.
"You may take it in your own

hands," said his father. And he
gave it to Taro almost as tenderly
as he had given Bot' Chan to Take
that morning.

He ahowed him the polite way to
hold it, with the edge toward him
self. ... i V

Then while Taro held the sword,
his father said: "I want to tell you

poem that our emperors father

wrote while he was emperor., and
uyr and by when you are bigger I
want you to learn it by heart inen
when you, are a man, and look at

Germany Failing to
Yield Her Guns Under

Terms of Armistice

London, May 19. The German
eagle's fighting feathers have not
been so plucked that she is no longejr
a fighting bird. N

She has, in fact, 14,300 field guns
and 15,246 airplanes quite sufficient
for a healthy scrap against any one
of her neighbors and sufficient to
meet the need of any aspiring mil-
itarist group in Germany.

The figures are those of the British
war office, which lists the German
guns as follows:

Six thousand five hundred field
guns, 5,000 heavy guns and 2,800
field howitzers.

And besides these there are Ger-
man guns on her eastern and south-
ern frontiers.

Under the armistice, Winston
Churchill points out, Germany was
allowed to keep 4,125 guns and
howitzersj' but there has been great
difficulty in getting Germany's arms
reduced to the proper proportions.
There remain 3,800 guns to be hand-
ed over to the allies for destruction,
thus making total a surrender of 7,-8- 00

guns. A large number of Ger-

many's airplanes are said to be unfit
for war purposes,

j

More than 100, women are mem--

paying for the call, not yours. And
if I want more time to chin with thy
girl I can drop in another.

Your hurry is no affair of mine.
I'm in no rush. And, besides, I got
there first. If your call is important,
hunt ujj another phone. They all
cost the same. '

"It's none of your business- what
I'm talking about. What I'm say-
ing to her may sound silly to you,
but she likes it and I like it and
you don't jar me any whan you
start passing remarks I'm not lis-

tening to you. I don't know you
anyway. If you get nervous that's
your misfortune. Get the druggist
to sell you a tonic while you're
waiting. It's the only profit he'll
get out of it, for I never buy any-
thing. H

And if you glare at me when I
hang up you'll only strain your eyes
for nothing. I'm used to it And,
besides I've talked all I wanted to,
so I should worry!
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A lockout of over. 5000 shoe
workers in Rochester, N. Y., is ex-

pected as a result of refusal by man-
ufacturers to grant demands of the
workers, who are members of the
United Shoe Workers, for a 25 per
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